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Billy· May·.Arrives Tonight. 
Ca ... pu§ .Crier · 1 Mis~ CWC Ho~efuls 
Central Washington college ol Education Await Coronation 
T onight at 10:30 p.m. a new Miss CWCE will be crowned. 
VOLUME 32, NUMBER 20 ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1959 
, Shortly before the coronation cer emony the 11 co-ed compet· 
I ing for the coveted crown will be taken aside and told the name 




By DODIE BIELl(A 
Pat Loidhammer, Miss CWCE of 
J958-59, will give up her throne to 
one of 11 candidates tonight at · 
the cr01:vning of Miss CWCE of 
1959-60 at the Coronation Ball. 
The new Miss CWCE will' rep-
resent Central in many functions 
throughout the year. 
Her first duty will be to r eign 
over the Coronation Ball after she 
is cr01:vned. 
Sweecy Day, May 27, will be her 
next big assignment. She will pre-
sent trophies to the winners of the 
various events during the .day. 
·Next fall she will be in the E l-
lensburg Rodeo parade on the Cen-
tral float. She will also be intro-
duced to the crowd during the 
rodeo. 
Next she will attend the recep-
tion at freshman orientation week, 
and give a welcome speech at the 
freshman assembly. 
·During Homecoming she will 
help to advertise the event. She 
\Vill also ride a float in the Home-
coming Parade and will attend the 
Alumni r eception. 
OUTGOING REPRESENTATIVES OF CENTR-4-L bid farewell to Ken Hedman, right, 
new publicity manager for Miss CWCE for 1959-60. Jim Clark, left, former manager, leaves by 
the quickes_t exit, taking Pat Loidhammer, prese t Miss CWCE, "ith him. Miss Loidlmmmer 
lea.ves her crown for the new queen who will be announced at intermission of the Coronation Ball 
tonight. As publicity manager, Hedman will escort the queen to aJI the functions a t which she 
will represent Central. 
At Christmas she will present 
the trophies to the winners of the 
dorm choral competition and ' will 




Winter quarter Miss CWCE will North Hall has planned anothe:i;-
be introduced to the dads at vari- dance, and this time an · all-college 
ous Dai:ls' Day f\}nctions. She will hayride and dance is in the offing°. 
also participate in WUS Week ac- At an undisclosed location on May 
tivities. . . 29,_ the . college crew will stomp 
Miss CWCE will be introduced · and dance to the · music of the 
to the seniors at Senior Weekend. Melody Four, of ·Sadie Hawkins' 
Her· last activity of the year will fame. 
be to give a speech at the Mothers' 
Day activities. · ' 
Her cro1;vn will then be given 




Four new yell leaders and six 
song leaders were selected Tues-
day night by the SGA council. 
Bette Jo Picatti, Diane Clasen, 
Tom Henderson and .Larry Rab-
anal were selected as yell leaders 
for next year. 
-Sandy Beckley, Joyce Cai;vhto, 
Sandy Davis, Joan Hanlon, Judy 
R euhl and Joan Pratt were select-
ed as song leaders. 
Three hay-covered carts a!ld 
trailers pulled _by farm tractors 
will be operating during the dance. 
The dance and hayride will start 
at 9 p.m and end at midnight. 
Cost to the couples is tentatiwly I 
set at $1.25. This will cover re-· 
freshments. The mode of attire 
is ca~ual, m eaning that clothing 
worn shouldn' t be affected by a 
liberal covering of hay, chairmen 
said. 
"This dance is open to any r:ol-
lege students and friends," Val 
Furlong, North Hall · secretary, -
said. 
_KCAT Log 
7 :00 p.-m . Sign On News 
7 :15 p.m. Music 
8 :15 p.m. Music 
9:00· p.m. News 
THE THREE CO-CHAIRMEN for the Coronation Ball go 
-over the la.st minute instructions for fbe · corona tfon of the new 
Miss CWCE. Shown, left to right, a re Mick Barrus, Paul Bennett 
and Jim Clark. The dance, scheduled for this evening from 
9 p. m. to I a. m. in the Armory, will be decorated in colors of 
r egal purple and white. 
later the dancers will be given 
a visible report of th,e results of 
the contest by the heralded entry 
of the new queen on t he arm of 
her escort-. 
Pat Loidhammer, Miss ·cwcE of 
1958-59, wi.11 officially crown t he 
n ew titleholder, Jim Clark, chair-
man of the coronation and Miss 
CWCE competition, said today. 
Patty - Molchior 3-year-old daugh-
ter of Capt. William Molchior, will 
carry Miss CWCE's crown. 
The dance, scheduled for 9 p.m . 
to 1 a.m. tonight in the Armory, 
will feature Billy May ana. his 
band. Appearing with May's band 
is Frankie Lest er, vocalist. May's 
band has appeared on several tele: 
vision programs and has accom-
panied · several nationally famous 
singers. 
The dance is semi-formal. R ec-
ommended dress· is suits for the 
m·en and cocktail dre ses for t he 
co-eds. Tickets are $3 a couple 
ai1d will be on sale at the- door. 
Pictures will be taken at the dance 
for $1.75. Corsages are not in 
01'der, Gerry Aust and Mick Bar-
rus, co-chairman for the dance , 
said. 
The dance's theme will be cen-
tered around an Old English set-
ting. All decorations will be in 
white and regal purple . 
The co-eds from the women's 
dorms will be given a. 2 a.m. late 
leave for the dance tonight, Barrus 
said. 
Honored gu,ests ar e Dean T. D. 
Stinson and his wife, Dr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Samuelson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert E . McConnell and Mrs. An· 
nette Hitchcock. 
Chaperones are Capt . and Mrs. 
William Molchior, Dr . and Mrs. 
Martin Kaatz, ·Dr. and Mrs . Alex-
ander Howard and Mr. and Mrs. 
R .- L. Johnson. 
B i!Jy May is the second big name 
to come to Central this school 
I year. KXLE has been featuring 
. many of May's albums this week. 
Chairmen for the d ance are P aul 
Bennett, decorations ; Nancy .Ber-
kovitz, and Jean Kraerµer, inter-
mission; ·Anne Nachatelo, throne 
and · crown; Jim Ide, program; 
Linda Smith, refreshments. and 
Carol Woodey, bandstand. 
The Coronation Ball is a com-
bination of two former big dances, 
the Junior Prom, and the Colonial 
Ball. 
The Colonial Ball was formerly 
held near George Washington's · 
birthday and thus got its name 
from the era in which Washington 
lived. The junior prom was dis- · 
·continued when class organizations 
were abolished. · The Coronation 
Ball is sponsored by the Inter- , 
Club Council and is the first of 
what promises to te an annual 
event, Barrus said. Tryouts for the pep staff were 
held a t Sue Lombard Hall. Four-
teen girls tried out for songleaders. , 
Four ·coeds and four m en tried out 
to;- yell leaders. · 
9 :15 p.m. Music 
lO:~:p.m. Sign Off News 
Sports cast Monday at 7 :30 p.m. 
~---------------~----
Summer Quarter International Film Evening 
Pre-Registration S S d ~• Ad · • • · 
Town Enveloped . With, G. I .s; Set Tomorrow ~~ 1"'"~'~.1 ~! !v,"~: ~n "' h•l~ ~~~,~~~ ces 16,.·o.oo . M· -or· e· s· et· To Ar'r1·ve Precregistration for Summer Auditorium N eal Groenen, presiden t of Cosmopolitan Club said quarter will · be held tomorrow today. ' · · 
from 9 a.m . until 3 p.m. in the . Starting at 7 :15 p. m. the evening will feature · movies from 
. By BOB SCHAEFFER , way for the "home" forces to de- College Library. Students now en- Germany, Denmark, Holland and France. R ecords from these 
Do you need approximately. 1,~oq tect the " enemy" if it tries to in-' rolled at Central as well a~ ,gradu- countr ies · will be played after-~ 
f II t · d d d ate students ma" pre register at wards. Phamplets and booklets year. Officers of the club . a re u y- rame aggressors, rea Y an. · filtrate their ranks by wearing the . : , · wm be on display, Groenen said. 
willing to do anything to anyone, same _type of lll!iform and by talk~ 
1
. this time. . " No admission will be charged, Groenen, president ; Elel}a P lacci, 
anywhere? If so, just dr0p a letter ing the same. · ~ Students . who do not register a t so we hope for a good turn·out," vice president ; and Jane Tanigu-
to the commanding · officer of a A full 1 "k" .11 this time may register June ;22. Groenen added. chi, secretary-treasurer. Dr. -Ralph South ·Tacoma group now trainimi sea e . moc _ w~r wi Fees must be paid before regis- Gustafson is adviser for . the club. ~ get underway with ti e a J f · Inactive in previous years, Cos-
in._ the hills around the Kittitas · 1 rriva 0 tration is complet~d . Summer fees mopolitan Club has / scheduled Bill Doncaster, Groenen, Miss 
Valley. a la~ge c~n~oy of troops from the are $16 plus $2 "for each class m any events for the rest of this Piacci, Herbert Sato and Dr. Gus-
This group is from Fort · Lewis, Yakima Firmg Center· ·It has been credit for regular students. Special tafson, repres.enting the club, trav-
w · planned that 18,000 troops, both . ash., undergoing aggress01~ train- .. ,, d " h ,, .11 t k students have a different rate. eled to Seattle for the International 
ing- that is, ·learning how· to be" enen:iy an ome, WI . a e Many workshops are s·cheduled c· p I 0 N. h I Trade Fair, held April "24-26_. 
the mock enemy in the .forthcoming part m several large operations. this summer in addition to a selec- · 1ty 00 · pens 19 ts 
" wars" 'planned for eatlycthis sum- . The purpose of all this is to tion of regular classes. They · were guests of Dr. R. J. 
mer. - : · . .. ·. . ' _::' ; . 'provide training in proper infantry Reservations for Summer quar- SGA will keep the City Swim- Porter, the Foreign ·Student Ad· 
Centralites may have · noticed ·a ¢peratioJ'. ·an_d to offer action some- ter bousina , can be made now in ming Pool open every evening viser of_ Washington . He was as• 
number, 'of -Ai:'rily. ·uniferm·s · afdurld'. -~~at similar , to what . would . be D r. Dohn Miller's office. Inquiries from 7 to 9 p.m., weather per- sisted by ' the University of Wash~ 
E llerisbutg. on .:the '-~eekends.' thbd- { nc_ountel'ed- in the real thing. The . concernina · su.mmer student er:n- mitting, Dave Perkins, SGA·pres- jngton Cosmopolitan Club. . They inen~~-ie :frqm l01:Jr Cerj:>>!-,:,"the '.ff~hi~; ;~a.mp site. _in the . hills ~urrently. ployment 0 may be obtained from ident, said today.· . attended the Viennese ·Ball; spon-
· -_ ing. group in •the-': hills/ .and.: are(iif ,iJas.1ts.parltjng loMiH~d w~th much . Mrs .. Alta Peterson; director of stu- The pool will remam open dur- sored by the · University Cll.lb and ~ town on overnight . passes from of .the m ost modern ~var weapons dent employment. · · Ing ·. the day from 1 to 5 p.m., - the Foundation for ·International 
their camping-site. '···'·· .·: . ,.,_:-. · -_developed.· by. the United - States. • . The Business Office will be oi}eri ~erkins said. . UQderstanding. 
· All .enlisted ' men- Rtei requirild , to _,;., 'Iihe- · Army: '- and · its~:.tr-aining·'. op-- fr.om· '9 :15 a:m::.antil ·3 :15 p~rn. ·tO- ·· ~Student fee, with. ~G;\ · canl, · AU.-students ·inter-ested in · joining 
·<! grow:(mustacli~:::~s-~,part;>of 1.tlie_ii( '.efatien.·. ·~wilFbe ·1n_;,;ure(' E llensoorg'l'Tiloiri>w-. :to:· accominooate · pre-reg•· '!i1l· ·2:5 · ~ts .per-,-per,son~ · • ··-· · -·:· , :.fhe -club :-.may~. contacbGroenen -at 
1 · training;{,~~e; :1uM:yr.JipS ·~i?Ori& :atearnntiLthe-.cearly.:.ipart· of·:·June.- :i~trant~~ . . . ._ ; . , .... .. : · · · box 781. 
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Royal Welcome Extended 
To Mothers; Dads, To~? 
After an exhausting and busy 
weekend , ,many Central students 
sent their mothers (and some 
fathe rs) home last Sunday aiter 
a two-day view of college life. 
College life appealed to some 
mothers so much that they found 
it- essentia l to "stay up and gab 
with the g irls" until the wee 
_hours of 2 or 3 a. m . 
: On the whole, the weekend was 
a success through the minute 
planning of A WS and _the Moth-
ers ' Day committee chainnen. 
The use of. a theme for the week-
end, "Hats Off To Mother," was 
unique and the . extent that pink 
carnations appeared in the. dec-
orating themes, programs ,-and 
cm:sag-€s .. . shOuld . be.· commended. 
1 A new .approach was taken in 
presenting the Home Ee Club 
.style show. Instead of describ-
ing each model, which -is , often 
.done to ·the j)oint-. of boredom, 
music accompaniect the models 
,which could be · easily identified 
from the program. This gave 
:the women . a -chance to com-
ment to each other about the 
costumes, which they manage to 
!ID. whether · there is a ·narr:ator 
01· not. 
Several male students com-
plained about taking their moth" 
ers to •a style . show, ·but as ·the 
models · appeared, ' they found· the 
- show of particular interest to 
them too. 
Perhaps ,the. only major flaw to 
~he weekend was scheduling ·it 
{)n the holiday of Mothers' Day. 
Some mothers felt the day should 
be devoted to observance with 
their husbands and whole fam- · 
ilies rather than just one child 
at college. 
,Another -complaint would fall 
on the choice of introductions 
used by practically every · speak.-
er througi\out · the weekend. The 
011 ~rhe Cull 
constant greeting of "Mothers, 
sons , daughters , faculty, admin-
istration and friends, " etc. , etc. 
was embedded in the minds · of 
those who attended all the ac-
tivities. After one such intro-
duction at each program, a 
friendly "Hi, Moms" would suf-
fi ce. 
The suggestion has been made 
of having a combined mother-
father weekend. The idea seems 
to appeal to many parents but 
presents a problem both to the 
students and to the committee 
planning the weekend. 
tif s.eparate activities were 
planned for mothers, and fathers 
for the one weekend, :the. . prob-
lem of "what to do .with ,.wJlom" 
mjght prove frustrating to some 
offspring. 
,•Special -· consideration would 
have to be made to ·make· each 
program for , both mothers --and 
fathers, for instance, having a 
fashion show with more talent, 
humor a11d male fashions . . 
Then comes the problem of 
-space . and money . .. The . dorms 
are ' filled on each separate .week-
end. More parents .wooid prob-
ably be present at ;i .combined 
weekend. Howeyer, n:iotels would 
welcome the extra .trade .. 
The banquet now hardly seats 
the guests ·Of each •·respective 
weekend. Unless ~ the Proposed 
ballroom of .the soorictO-:be-remod-
eled CUB . could be converted, 
the problem of seating · .. would 
have to be solved . . ' - · 
During the · past .. weekerid .~: a 
Crier reporter conducted a · poll 
of the visiting mothers on their 
teelirigs about such a weekend. 
Good points, pro and ·con·, were 
revealed. Perhaps a committee 
could be appoint,ed ·.to look :'into 
the possibilities for . such , a com-
bined event, and perhaps it .could 
be tried out one·. year.-J . M. 
Mothers .Express -Opinions 
Abo.ut C·ombini·ng Visit 




Record ' Mess 
By the time the long-awaited 
film version of Gershwin's " Por-
gy and Bess" is released next 
June, an estimated 60 long plays 
featuring the immortal score will 
be on the m arket. 
Leading these in sales will 
probably be the yet-to-be releas-
ed soundtrack, which will be on 
• the Columbia label. 
The fact that Columbia gar-
nered rights · to the soundtra".!k 
has set up a record mess-if 
you'll pardon t he pun. 
Sidney Portier portrays P orgy, 
and Dorothy Dandridge fills the 
role of Bess. Sammy Davis, .Tr., 
captured the role of Sportin' Life. 
Here's where the fun developed. 
Portier and Miss Dandridge 
cannot sing. Their singing voices 
will therefore be dubbed in, as 
was done for Miss Dandridge in 
"Carmen Jones." The sound-
t rack, therefore, will contain th>:! 
dubbed-in voices. -
. FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1959 
Decca records, for which Davjs 
records, will not come to terms 
with Columbia over the use . cf 
Davis' voice . Columbia's sound-
track will feature , another . dub-
SGA C.ould Aid ~ Community 
bed-in .voice for Davis. Ellensburg's Community . .- Float 
· In ' the .meantime, ·i, Decca .. has · .-\vill :not ' appear,.c in the , Spokane 
rele!!sed a • pseudO:.,soundtrack; Lila.c •Festival ' this :<.w .eekend, · it . 
. featuring Davis. in the· two .. so.ngs . : .. was .ra.nnounced-•.:last.-::w.eek. '\.The 
, he . sings in the •picture. Da>.r,is reason.As · imple~oitunds ; 
·also .sings .all other male ,-roles, •Ellensburg's ,original float (the ' 
. and · Carmen McRa~ ;does: the··fe- ,.one·.wbich•;tppeared in :tbe·Home-
male warbling. coming ; parade) ·wss de.J)troyed 
As a result of ,_ the O;>lµmbi'a- by ,. vandali; ,while it was stor.ed 
Decca dispute , a tI,'ue .'SOundtrack ._during-, the winter.,. 
will not be available . The Colum- The float was -rebl!lilt from .the 
bia soundtrack features a dub- frame. upward. •Between 400 and 
bed-in voice for Davis, which is 500 man-hours .were re·quiFed to 
not used in the picture, and the complete the new_ ·float , "Hand 
dubbed-in warbling for Portier Of Friendship." 
and Miss Dandridge, used in the -The .float had its first public 
flick. appe.arance at the recent Wenat-
chee Apple ·Blossom Festival pa-
rade. Bette Picatti, Miss Ellens~ 
, bwg: 1~;)9.::SQ , .rode on .. the "public 
·'relations . vehicle. · ,.· 
. ''The appearance bf the ' fl~~t ·iri ·: 
various ·-State .•and-. local ' ft.lhctioris 
r.esuUs in·· a · great deal of. favor-
,able , commeht' about ,Ellensburg. 
The. 'float. committee has incur-
red debts of; approximately $260, ' 
most of which went for mater-
ials , to return the float from the 
scrap heap. More . funds from 
JocaL org1mizati0ns are neede~ to 
heJp caq:y . on the " Hand of 
Friendship. " 
:several community orga:nha-
D • • s \ A / • tions have already contributed 
·r\.estr1ct1ons -·ee·m ·rv,_v 1~se· 1200: · but ·more -donations ·'. are 
.. . neede.ii. ,• In:.the .near. future , the ;Des. p .. ·ite ~F·.as'h _·10 __ t-'\,·. -:..JC .._~.o- ·n· ·f;·~. l :. ·1 _ct. . ·seatue seafa}r; t11e · Toppenish 
- I 1 I ~ Pow.;Wo\\;,F.-and·. other ,' events · ai:= ,· 
· · · coming· up. · Eacn i,s :'an oppo(~ . · 
The Personnel . Divisfon may . but·mubh shorter. than last. year's ,'tunity . for : Ellenshi:n:g "i:_:Ommunity _ 
find itself battling ·fashion if ·it ' . ~'Be.or.mm.la · socks. , . . spii:it.do make , a showing. ·. Jt :· 
enforces .one of the dress regula- . Whether the"P;rsonnet'Divisim1 , :mi-ght "be ,,;i,. good' .idea ' for ... SGA" 
tions recently- released for~' Spring - · · ' , to contriQute·--someUiing , to ' th~ -· 
· quarter wearing apparel.-. _. Will insist that· kn.ee length-sock~ _ , 
"Fr iendship·" pot. E very group· -
(For complete .details . of ' the be worn or not -is a trivial mat- With a·, sob', .in {ts ,1hroat and •a 
· . regulations, · see separate story · ter. ·The . regulations "seem to' be -tear"·in • its eye ~e.ceivePa.·, hand-
in this week<s Crier.) · fair throoghout.' · No unreason- out from SGA : The donati'on-
The regulations stipulate that able :-restrictions are listed. Gn . w hich coula-::be ·as little. ·as $25 
·both · men , arid women may W c!ll' fue -other rhand ,' -the wearin.g J.p- . or. as muc.h as 1$l00-:-would .-add 
Bermuda shorts if t hree . ,quarter . · pa rel ,,_ seems to be 'restricted suf- another brick in . the wa]J , con.: 
Ien,g.th ·hose are worn ,with them. ficien,tly. · necting co1lege-community rela~ 
Latest fashion columns ·advo- ' Ther-e 's little chance of Cen- · tionship. •That wall • is one that 
cate the new mid-length . socks tral starting to look like a beach could use reinforcement at times, 
for men in place of the knee resort, but enough freedom is and it wouldn't hurt to build a 
length hose. The new socks are allowed so that _the students can few braces whenever the 0ppor-
slightly higher than r~gular ones , be comfortable in the · classroom. tunity . presents itself. 
,....., 7 ·••nr • -•t .u .w_..nnser·• 
First Year Teacher Tells Of Troubles 
' BY DODIE BIELKA (Editor's Note : The following quite surprised by her cold wel- than the self-contained set-up I 
· For sol)'le time the question has been discussed o,f combinlng article was edited from a letter come." had." 
- weekends for both parents instead of holding a separate mothers sent to Erling Oakland at the Again he thought he could ad- The student is satisfied wit!1 
a nd father'.s. ~ays. Both sides have ~een discussed. During last Placement. Office from ::i. fi rst . b the situation. 
weekend v1s1tmg moth~rs were asked t heir opinion of such an . Just. A out a week -later he was 
·occasion. year teacher. The writer ex· informed that another 5chool was "I've felt all along in the pa<;t 
- Mrs. Lono Tobey, mother of Mrs. R alph Ethridge, mother presses his troubles in his ch.oice in d{re need of a fifth grade few months that it would be 
Becky : "Since we live so far of Fannie: "I pi·efer the separat'.:! of placement. The following a.rn teacher. He was appoin ted to better that I leave -the district 
away, niy husband can't make weekends so one of us can s tay direct quotes and sununar ies !lf go to the fifth gr ade class . as soon as my term of contract 
it to Dads' Day in the winter, home with the younger children." his letter directed to those plan- " I met my new class vvhich is up; leave it and all the un-
and he feels fun'ny coming to ning to teach in grndes fo r which had been without a regula r teach- pleasantness I've suffered here ." 
Mothers' Day activities." l\frs . Ed Morriss<m, mother of they are not prepared.) er for three weeks and was real- "I think I've learned a lot ;rnd 
.J·oyce: "A combined weekend As a senior the student was Iy taken by them. They appear- I'm a successful teacher now . 
. Mrs. John Kotchkoe, mother of Id b h . t d b I do·n't th1'nk I'm self-deluded J . "B th h b d d wou e muc m ore convemen · offered two contracts-one from e to e a sweet group of kid;; amce: o my us an an f b 1 b d d either." I 11.ke t~ come t etl or us, ecause my ius an and an Inland Empire School Di;;- an eager to get going with me ." 
_. , og ler, anyway. I l 'k t t th Then he found out that the However We Quid l 'ke t h 1 e o come oge er ." trict, another from another dis- Three days later, he was told 
• w 1 0 ave principal had r eceived orders 
l't 1·n the spr1'ng because 1·t 's lVlrs. Joe- D1'xon, mother or" trict for teaching high school there had been a mistake and 
, , . not to evaluate him. 
so hard to get over· ti1e pa-s Luana Platt .· "I think a com- social studies. He accepted th~ he would be sent back to the 
:s "As far as he was concern2d, in the winter." bined weekend would be wonder- former as the administrator gave school from which he had come. I wa:s a good man and .the kins 
Mrs. Harold McCorkle, mother ful. My husband wou.ld like to the stror;gest terms and encour- "Needless to say, my principal were progressing well under me; 
· f B'll " T t t' · come to Mothers' Day but i's agement . did not seem h appy to have m» ~ 1 : ranspor a 10n is my • ~ he frankly thought I might have 
problem. I can't drive, ;tnd the afraid there wouldn't be any In signing the contract, he was back, nor was I to be back, but been a misfit when I fi rst came 
buses are not regular where I other men around." to ·teach eighth grade social stud- I tried to put 0!1 the .best face. under his jurisdiction, but hav-
1- If th b' d · s Wh n he appeared to ac possible and make a go of it." 1ve. ere were a com me · Mrs. R. L. Fulton, mother of ie · .e - ing .worked with me ar1d gettiP.g 
parents' weekend, my husband Jan: "Both . my husband and . 1 cept ·the jo.b, he w~s for .no rea- After. e_ighLweek;s of sJruggling, reports from others, he thought 
could drive me over.'' enjoy coming . by ourse"lves and . son reassigned _ to a seventh . he finally finished the job. His I. was doing a .-c.ompetent job . . 
·: Mrs. F. w. Ward,, mother of attending the'· activities ··.with 'Jan . .. -grade, _self•c.ontamed elementary superintendent was .. all -ready for "The .p.r:ineipal . said his hands 
Dayle: "My husband and I en- It seems tha t i iL the~e ;were ·a. . ,: situation. . ''.him to resign. -.·However, · 1he \Vere . tied as 'far as .evaluatim1 
joy coming 'together, and it would combined ~eelceni;( it'·'.·wofilci .' ~'; ·.··:' In a self~centa:ined . situation .superintendent.s.uggest,ed .. that he was ,cono.erned- ·and suggested 
be milch .inore .convenient :for .US a littlE'. .. har~ '. to:. s~h~~qi~ · . f~~t<:-')'the _teacher .js ,-tjt)ec_!ed to: .tea.-:h do substituting and -short .assign- that .I ;.leave , the district. ~'. . 
if . the weekends ·were . combined tions . fhat woµIa '..itit~rest /.both ... \aritlunetic, -social ·.studie.s, . Ian- . meat work ;befouec getting ,a pe!i- The student was .finally pfaced 
so both · of us .could -attend func- mothers ·and ·,~~tiie,·r~! ••., :; ;~ ,. ~: -~;c': :;;:·:·. f,gu~·ge • . sciel)cje/ ; ~tjsic; .art -a.nd maaent -assignmel\t. fo , th,e ·-school system with "'a .big " 
tioris , of ~ interest to us.'" · · . · · · · ... · E · · . , . "Ji'.ipaJ!y, at the , end oL J aou- Io.ad '·a.Rel little ... pay. but satisfyi.ng 
Ml'.S. A: ·R. :Bo11um, mother -of, Mrs . . G. -T. Clark, .,,JJiother of 'P. · · ·. · '' ·IU'Y .• . I :;.was .,ass.ignea •t0 se:venth oonditfons,, , .  A.fter- a ~ear of ·trou-
. ·Nancy: · ".My . husband ffeels ,un- 1 Jim:"If ' the'r~ .were -.a .cim'ibined . · ~ Y,ou, c~ im_a~ioe :w.ha.t a .gr-eat i .gra~ · .. SQCial :::stl!dies. . . . ' , · . · w.e, ·ithis ·~former iCentral-:, stqd.ent 
comfortable .coming to Mothers' . ·w~ke~d, , would they .' ·}je'•:.able- ~ ~o ·.'; deal '.of 'P~P<l-J'.':'-t1on :il ,w.as' expect~ . · :.-Hemow~has.:240 .:sl\:uilent~sev':!n , AV»,s-..{).ettled. . . . ,._ . . ; ' , .. 
Day-- acti.vities, and : I. .. feel ;,the .mq:mtam_ the ·,banq~e_t? · \!his '~the ' ·ed· t~ ; d0. ,:ana,~~d ,Jo.-:110 . • "A;Qd}I · - .>. £0r.ty~v,_e ,'Jqil_iniate ;-c,i>o.ciaL .... stuqie!l : >..-arr~ngi!l_g ,,f~r~ . 'a ..:'Yconferenc.e , 
same· about Dads' Day 'f.uhctions. ·high:light·:_of--.the •weekend, •bUt ··-it , ~ev,E:r,, .:took 'a "~o~se · m .elemf;!n-:-.. per,_iQds .:.antl.<.e.ne · ~,e..ht.y.!-.five::min-: C.,:with- .:the · Piace,m..ent ':tOffme , :-at . 
- 1 .-tnitik it would ,,be •nke -to 'b~e ·· · '.is : so icroY{ded now- ·,itlia1 ' T 'aoh~t :' .ttacy. methe,Qs,'' · , : ' . · • ~u~1s,1;ieUiQg.~per-io,!l . - , , : ,, , , .. ~~l, ii~·,-;;med ..:~o . ';5n;aigbtert,. · 
. them conibiiled so •we could 'qi1,11e .· 1 sei .where '~'they .. ;would '..;get i!he , .. , i ~- • q: ,~m.et ·· '.(the~~ini:ipal. <of. ;-my . ..·~, ~'..-'Pbis, · <l ':'tbink l~ou- ,_wiU ,:ig-ta,it, - . ·1.8.\Jt; tkii's:(~e°'·JIJ.tfd '}~p ;;~othfu.sl>; ., 
together:·•' 1:room _for ':the :extra ·~n.~·" , · :. 1 newly , -assi<;;l:?"ct .• s chook ano <Was , ~,.;a .;:1<la,d. -.ltAs,.,easj~r : .~or .. 1.me . , ~wt>id -·~the 'Jmess._ , - ,; 
. ' 
.~ i' 
•FRIDAY, MAY 15, 19'59 . : 
4------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..... ------------~------------------------------------Arnold ~Air Selects 15 New Flight Pledges Graduation Set 
· - Sunday, June 7 
Lil Hosman 
FIFTEEN _COEDS WERE PLEDGED TO ANGEL FLIGHT last week . and each was pre-
sented with a reel rose. Those plec;Jgecl were, front row, left to r ight, Gay Arclis, Diana Spa.njer, 
Jean Vancletta, Marilyn Oraker ancl Midge Thom_;Json. Back row, left to right, are Melinda Har-
mon, Barbara Perry, Anita Hiatt, Jo Swinford, Joa-n Baker, Susan McCracken, Lou Lamb, Sally 
Farmer, SanclY. Day and Jeanne LaVera. Angel Flight m embers are sponsors ancl hostesses fo1· 
Arnolcl Air Society. xxx 
Dr. Kollmeyer 
At tends Meeting'-
0 1n ,Art Education 
· Dr. Louis A. Kollmeyer, chair-
·man of the division of Art and 
. Industr ial Art, was a participant 
"in the 17th annual conference of 
the Na tio_nal Committee on Al'.' t 
Education held recently at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin . 
Executives Sum Up Year's Duties: 
'Great Experience, Hard Work' 
By K CARTWRIGHT 
W ith a rap of the gavel on May 25, Dave P erkins, SGA president, 
and the r est of the Executive Council will end t heir successful year-
long term of serving the student body of Central. 
As the r etiring officers step out, the new ones enter, r eady to 
take over the responsibilities and hard work that go with their 
newly-acquired positions. ~ 
"It's been a wonderful exper- 1 will support the new president as 
ience. I wouldn't have traded it they did me," he concluded. 
for anything," sums up the way Teaching seventh graders in the 
the r etiring execs feel about their Tacoma School district next fall 
jobs. is part of the plan for the future 
.tiead-$ -Angels 
Lilian Hosman was nam ed Angel 
:flight Commander for the coming 
year, . Alma Setchfield, retir ing 
commander, said today. 
Tentative plans for_ commence. 
m ent exer cises on the lawn S un-
day; June 7, will depend entirely 
on -the weath~r. Dr. Marshall May-
berry said today. The exercises 
have been scheduled for 3 p .m. 
on the lawn east of the Music: 
building. : 
On Friday, May 29, and Monday, 
New members of Angel Flight June 1, seniors will be able te> 
are Gay Arqis, Joan Baker, Sandy pick up their commencement tick-
Day, Sally Farmer, Melinda Har- ets. 
mon, Anita Hiatt, Lou Lamb, Jean- The senior rehearsal is sched- -· 
ne La Vera, Susan McCracken, uled for June 3 at 3 :30 p.m. in 
M_arilyn Or_aker, Bai;bara P e_rry, the College Auditorium, or, if wea-
l Diana SpanJer, Jo Swmford, Midge ther permits the rehearsal will Thompson and Jean Vandetta. a lso be held ~n the lawn. On June 
I New Arigels were introduced at , 3, also, seniors will be able t<> the Saturday evening program dur- pick up their caps and gowns after· 
ing Mothers' Day weekend. the rehearsal. 
All candidates for Angel F light Two awards assemblies are 
were honored at a reception at scheduled this year. The academ-
Munson Hall May 5 by Ang~l ic awards assembly will be held 
Flight and Arnold Air Society. Monday, May 25, at 10 p .m. in the 
Guests at the reception included College Auditorium. On Thu:tsday,. 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. McConnell, May 28, at 2 p.m., the athletic 
Dean and Mrs . T. D. Stinson, Mn;. and _ activities awards assembly 
Annette Hitchcock, Lt. Cot Robert will be held in the College Audi-
H. Benesh, Major and Mrs. William torium. At this t ime also, the 
F. Larkin, Captain and Mrs. Bob 1959-60 SGA executive officers will 
0. Beaudro, Mary Uber, Angel be installed .. 
Flight adviser, and Captain Wil- ------
liam- H. Molchior, adviser to the 
Arnold Air Society. 
The Angel Flight has been in-
vited to attend Armed Forces Day 
activities Mai 16 at Larson Air 
Force Bo.se as guests of the base. 
Cenh·al's AFROTC Drill Team 
will also be at Larson Air F orce 
Base on Armed Forces Day for 
a drill exhibition . While the Angels 
and the Drill Team are at Larson, 
another delegation of Centralites, 
includini faculty members and ca-
dets, will visit the Boeing Aircraft 
Company in Seattle and McChord 




Set May 25, 28 . 
The annual presentation of' 
awards and scholarships at Cen-
tral will be divided into two sep· 
arate prcgrams this year, Dr. E. 
E.' Samuelson, dean of students , 
announced today. 
The fir st assembly will be held 
Monday, May 25, at 10 a .m. in 
the College Auditorium. Dr. J. 
Wesley Crum, dean of instruction~ 
will be chairman of the Montby 
I 
assembly. At this time winners 
of scholarships will be announced, 
including the AWS scholarships. 
I Those chosen for Who's Who, sj:Jecial recognition given college 
students throughout the nation, wil l 
Approximately 500 . educators, 
artists and art consultants from 
colleges, universities and city 
school systems from the entire 
country attended. Among speak-
ers were top-ranki11g figures in the 
fields of art education, art and 
architectlU'e. 
th for Norm Geer, SGA vice presi-Perkins, who graduated at e Any person or campus organizfl-dent. Planning to marry in June, 
end of Winter quarter, has a com- tion wishing past copies of the 
also be announced. ' · 
The second assembly program 
will be May 28 at 2 p.m . in the 
College Auditorium. At that ·ti-me 
awards w ill be made for athletics 
and other activities. SGA officen~ 
will also be installed. 
Dr. Kollmeyer presented a paper 
on research in art education and, 
in addition, served on a panel 
dealing with the. problem of ex-
hibits, contests and competition in 
art education. 
Stµdents Urged To List 
Activit ies As Reference 
F H J-i he will work in Aberdeen during 
mission in the Air orce. e , as the summer. Crier to complete a scrap book 
a deferm ent until the end of Sum- may obtain them from the office 
mer quarter, when he will have "Use your own good judgment files, Mickey Hamlin, Crier editor, 
completed two quarters toward his because no matter how hard you ·d t d 
try, you can't 1 " sai 0 ay. Master's degree. He hopes to get P ease everyone, A limited number of photographs, 
another deferment in order to re- Geer said, in advising the new which have appeared in the Crier 
turn next year to get a degree in · vice president. I this year are also available to or-
chemistry. He would then go into Work closely with all commit- ganizations who wish them. 
the service as a chemist. Other• tees, ~specially the exec and SGA Those wishing such mater.in] 
wise, he will enter in September councils, he added. may obtain it by submitting a writ-
as an instructor. Geer listed meeting people and ten request to the Campus Crier, 
Dr. Samuelson will preside a t 
the second assembly. 
Twylla Gibb Plans 
Recital On Sunday Stuclents, especially graduating - The student body was behind making decisions as two of the Box 50. A staff member 'will pull 
seniors, are urgecl to f ill out SGA and supported everything , most r ewarding parts of his job. the copies from the file and send 
activity records in· the clean of Perkins said. I hope the new execs Learning how to get along with them as soon as possible, Hamlin Twylla Gibb will present her 
men ~or clean of women's office, can get as much cooperation, for others, and how to have them work said . Senior Recital Sunday afternoon ... at 
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, clean of they will need it to accomplish the with you in the most effective There will be no cost for service 4 p.m. in t he CES Auditorium. 
women, said today. big job ahead of tho:!m, he added. way, provided valuable experience, or material. Miss Gibb, a soprano, will be ac· 
T he records are used as a ref- " This is my second year with he added. companied by Mary Ann Ellis on 
erence for prospective employers SGA, and I hate to leave it. iJ: "Another highlight of the position D R I t • the piano. 
and by faculty members writing know the new officers will be good was being able to m eet the leaders reSS egU a IOnS Miss Gibb will present three vo-
letters of recommendation, she, ones and do an excellent job for of other schools , who m ay turn! S t f S • • cal selections by Brahms, a group 
said. the student body," Perkins added. out to be the leaders of our times," I e or pr1ng, of English Art Songs and a group 
"Activity recorcls include ex- Through the presidency, I gained Geer said. , B d OK'd of Italian Art Songs . · · 
tra-curricular activHies, commit- invaluable experience , he said. One Ruffus Garoutte, r etiring treas- ermU as ' Wayne Calkins will join Miss 
tee work -ancl rela ted activities,'' learns to organize and stand on urer, will be leaving next fall for Regulations governing student Gibb in t he concluding selection, 
M rs. Hit.chcock said. " It is· use1l his own feet through a job like Texas where he will spend three wearing apparel inside or outside a duet from "La Traviata" by 
to otitaJn a m ore well-rounclecl "this , he added. · years in the Air Force. He plans college classrooms and service Verdi. 
p icture of the student than stio:wn "The people 'I associated with to do his student te~ching for one buildngs were released today by Miss Gibb studied with E lbert 
by his scholastic r'ecorcl." were wonderful, and I hope they quarter after that and then teach the personnel committee, Dr. E. E . Bellows. A music major from 
-coe·ds N-or fa zed-By Obstacles; 
Roofs Place Second To Vantage 
By K CARTWRIGHT 
Not as interesting or exciting as Vantage, the roofs of the three 
women's dorms have proved to be just as good for the popular 
spring activity, sunbathing. __ 
Odd entryways don't seem to dampen the girls' spirit s. The 
co-eds at Sue Lombard use a shower room ' window for- their door-
way, while Munsonites climb a 
ladde r pa~t garbag~ . cans to .a ' ling the roofs wai suagested to 
trap-door rn the ceiling of their . , " . 
b room closet . Kamala has a stair- ~rov1de the neede? .Ptotec_tion, un-
way leading up to the roof. t!l one of the girls noticed the 
· , . ~ same plane m aking. frequent trips 
. A.lthough Kamola s roof_ is off- over the dorms. ~ 
hm1ts to men, a male Cner pho- As is well-evidenced by some of 
tographer m anaged to storm t~ie the beautiful tans seen on campus, 
fortres~ two. years ago and sndp the roofs do provide, an excellent 
a burned picture of the unwary area for sunbathing. ,. Although a 
Kamala ~u~bathers. Neeqles~ t~ few girls do bring ·pooks a long h1 
say, he d1dn t stay to get the girls an attempt to do some. studying, 
names. their desire for further knowledge 
During open house Senior Week- is soon. drowned .. out by, .the local 
on the secondary level. Samuelson, dean of students, said Walla Walla, she plans to teach 
in the primary grades in Salt Lake 
"Always - keep ahead of your today. Ci 
work, never behind, or you will Buildings indicated include the ty. 
1 th CUB h L 'b Next Sunday, May 24, Loren never be able to catch up;" Gar- c assrooms, e ' t e I ral'y, Newkirk will present his Senio1• 
outte offered as advice to the - in- the administration buildings and Piano Recital at 4 p .m. in the 
coming treasurer. the dining halls. College Auditorium. Miss Juanita 
Jan Kanenwisher, secretary and Bermuda shorts are permissible 1 Davies wi 1 join Newkirk for sev-
spark of the entire office, plans on m en and women provided three- era! piano duets. 
to teach on the elem entary level quarter length hose, are worn as ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
next year. She will be working part of the dress. Other informal 
during the summer at Othello. wear including athletic shorts, otb-
"I'm sorry to see the year com- er shorts, jeans for women , thong 
ing to· an end, but the new officers sandals a nd toreador pants are not 
will do a good job, " Miss Kanen- considered appropriate for the 
wisher sa i<:l. areas listed above. Exceptions are 
Meeting new friends and gaining made on Saturday when jeans and 
experience in administrative work toreador pants may be worn. 1 
wer e all. part of working with SGA, 
she added . 
* STAR SHOE SHOP * 
Fred Stockstill, ProprietOl" 
428 No. Pine Street 
Ellensburg, Washin9ton 
"I've had the chance to work 
with three wonderful guys , besides 
the many students, . professors-- and 
adm inistrators who helped us make 
this year 'a memorable one," she 
Corsages Bouquets · Plants 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
concluded. 
WANTED 
When you t~ink of flowel'.S, 
think of Delsman's 
end, one of the most frequent· r e - radio station and · chattering· dorm School bu s. d r.iver.-~for . :195_9.~ 60. 
_  quests of t!te_ ~ale visitors was_ a friends. All thoughtsc are soon M ust li"ve in .nome .. -p.rcl~.id~ihat, end 
tour' of the • roofs;-./'TO the ·-. d_isap.~ .turriec)l-'1:0-.;just.loafing;:arq1:md, soak- of rou.te . . Hoµs~ .• ani:t;~).i~~li't~!'~~f.ur.~ : 
Delsm-an's Greenh·ouse 
pointment.of .maI1Y..- t he cloudy .day ing up the- .sun. nisned, a lso salary. Contact FC c. 
1 
. . ~·p~-i:tJtters With 2ct'Years Experience to' Advise- You" 
- 3-15 ·West, Ith , · We-Deliver ' WA 5-821-7: , :' p~;.cld~~.' .!'1._o ·:·s __ u~bathers: · ·- Y< . -~ One'wartiing"--be-w,ax:e. of.the: he-li:- Pat rick·,, supt •. ot· schooii Kitti~as,,. 
" · - W aatting_ton • .,., · - ·· - · ·_ . 
. · ·.-A.-\)i~1(seyerat• _f~$!::!!!-g!!,_, ~n~J!'.£~;,£gI!!~~sL.-- -----~ -;:- ____ · · "~~,_,..,,·~· ,.,. __ __ .:.  ----: ... _ ... _z .......... _,,,_ ... _ _-.,,·_ ,.._.,.,_ _ ... __ ........ ·.;..'..-.-. . c-"'_- ·..,_: _,., __.,._ ..,,:,:_ ... : . __ "'''" -"· ..•• • ---... ,,_ ..• - _,. _ .... ____ ,, _ --·- _ 
.. _., .. :, 
C.rier Receives· 
ACP First Place 
~College Rating 
A first-class · honor rating has 
been awa rded th·e Campus Crier 
by the Associated Collegiate P r ess 
on a · basis of copies of the paper 
t urned in d uring the present school 
year. The rating was for the is-
s ues from Octt>ber through D ecem-
·ber. 
Crier ratings amounted to 3350, 
j ust 150 points below an All-~mer­
i can ra ting. Mickey Hamlin, Crier 
editor·, said today. 
The Cr ier received superior rat-
ings on photography and front page 
·.make~up. E xcellent awards were 
awarded on news sources, _crea,tive-
ness, s tyl_e, features, typography · 
and content. 
Sports cov~rage, writing and dis-
p lay . were also given excellent 
:i:ating by, the ACP critics. . Dick 
Rockne has served as sports ·ed-
.itor for the year. 
.· Jim Chin. photo editor, has been 
assis.ted by Shirley Joslyn and Bob 
Swoboda. 
Some improvemeYlt. could be I 
made in -lea~ •. editorials and in-
side n eW"S stories, the ~ritic stat~d. 
''You cover the news extensive-
ly, write ft well and displa:,: it in 
an attractive package. " he con-
cl uded. · 
·Business Students 
Schedule Meeting 
To Plan Honorary 
An organization meeting will be 
held Wednesday, May 20, at 7 p.~n. 
in Cl30 by a group of bus iness 
a nd economic students inte re.sted 
in establishing the Greek letter 
honorary Phi Beta La mbda for st u-
dents in the business fi eld , Jo Mon-
ohon, business education major, 
s a:d today. 
The group would b e affiliate d 
with the national organization of 
the Future Business Leaders. The 
club 'm embership is open to ·tu-
d ents in the fields of business <1d-
minisu·at ion, busfness education, 
s ecreta ria l science and economics. 
T he group would operate unde:c a 
's electi ve m embership system, Miss 
Monohon a id . The only present 
r equirement is one course in the 
business fie ld . 
~1embers of the fac ulty backing 
the group's action ar e Dr. Hamid 
Williams, professor of economics ; 
Charle Blake, economics instrc1ct-
or: D r . E ugene Kosy, assoc iate 
p rofessor of business education ; 
and Dr . Kenneth Lund berg , as-
sistan t professor of econom ics, 
M iss Monohan S?id. 
Army Interviews 
-For CWC Ta lent 
Representa1 ives from the Army 
will be on campus tomorrow to 
choose tale nt from the Sweecy 
D ay Talent Show to present a show 
at the Yakima Firing R ange , 
M a rge Shelton, chairman , said to-
day . 
Tryouts w ill be in the College 
Elem entary School at 1 p.m. Sat-
urday. Anyone who has not pre-
viously tried out for the tale:-it 
show is urged to do so tomorrow, 
M i s Shelton said. 
T1 1is is the first tim e in United 
Sta tes history that a talent show 
of this type has been presented 
t o a group of service m en in mock 
w a1fare . I 
Participants will rece ive radio, 
t ele vision and newspaper publici ty . 
The talent show will be presented 
1o Central students Wednesday, 







BO:SnC'S DRUG SJORE 
X .E . Co1·ne r 4-th and Penrl 
ll"lt one WO 2-f.l261 
Off The Cuff: 
Students Express Views 
ConcernTng Greek Houses 
BY K ·CAR'IIWRlGHT 
A recent an nouncement that a fra ternity may be started on 
Central's campus has been discussed by many of the studen t 
lately . The following are t he opinions of a few s tudents, both 
for and against fraternities. 
'JACK NELSON 
J aek Nelson, \Vilson. " I 
think that fraternities cause 
too much class distinction. 
They are fine for a large 
school like the University of 
Washington, but not for; Cen-
t ral. The social activities 
brought by such an organiza-
-tion are needed and could 
be done just as well by the 
dorms here." 
Frances Eager, Sue Lom-
bard, "I'm opposed to frater-
nities and sororities because 
only students who have the 
necessary money and are 
popular get into them. Thus, 
a lot of nice people are . ex- • 
eluded from the groups, and 
may become hurt . emotion-
ally by the exclusion. 
Reed Cooper, Off-campus, "Frats? Definitely not! , Let's 
keep Central a tranquil , fairly h1expensive place to get an ex· 
cellent education, nof a social-discriminating, high-cost college 
of recreation." · · · 
Ernie Adams, Nortli, "Fraternities .l'lave ·a definite advantage. 
However, I feel that all of the advantages of the . frats can be 
had without · them coming on campus. If one has enough desire 
he can get better grades . and advance socially wi-thout having 
to rely on the crutch provided by ' the frats." 
Shirley Larson, Sue Lomba.rd, "I don't feel that Central 
would gain anything by fraternities. They are an p.dded expense. 
Also, if the student doesn't 
keep his grades up . along 
with all the , social functions 
h e is required to attend, he 
is dropped from the group. I 
thi " : that the frats give a 
person a fa lse sense of pres-
tige ." 
Gary Sterner, North, "I 
l;>e lieve in minority rights. 
Therefore, frat ernities and 
sororities are fin e for those 
wh o desire them. If students 
want them, they shoL1ld be 
given t he chance to ha\·e 
then-r." . 
l\lary Riggs, Ka.mola, "I 
have no objection to frater n-
i ties in general, but I don 't 
feel th ey are suited to this SHIRLEY LARSON 
campus. Central is known 
for its d emocratic spirit , and although the introduction of a 
frat ernity may cause no immediate effect.- it will eventually 
smother this spirit and elim inate one of Central's main attrac-
tions. 'vVe are all fa miliar with the basis on which m embers are 
chosen for fratern i ties . Because campus leaders are usually 
chosen from these gro ups, 
potential leaders may be ov-
erlooked because they didn't 
qual ify for m embership." 
Rich Cornwell, Off-Campus, 
"Many students come to 
Central just to get away 
from fraterniti es. They don't 
want fra ts on this campus . 
This has bee n prove n in past 
years by a vote on whether 
they would be started h ere. 
If students were given an -
other chance, they would 
probably show they fe l t the 
sam e way." 
Joa n H a11 lon, Sue L ombarrl 
" I defin itely feel that we 
shouldn't have frats here. 
The absence of them is one 
of th e outstanding feat u res MARY RIGGS 
of 'our schoo l. AU of t he · ad-
vantages m entioned for fraterni ties could be incorporated just 
as well by th e dorms· without this class division. " 
J·erry Stee le, Alford, "Properly organized and r un, frat ern-
ities cou ld be a great asset to our campus. The disadvantages 
of having fra ts a re far out1<hadowed by the many advantages. 
Social as well as intellectual standards could be improved b y . 
their addition ." 
J essie Maltos, No rth, "I perso nall y like Cen t ral the way 
it is now. I believe in the end the bad points will out-weigh 
the good ones. I feel i t would be a good idea to have a vo te and 
get the opinion of the whole studen t body and not just a few 
on this matter." 
Nick H endrick, Iiennedy, "I don't think that m en on campus 
are ready for frat ernities. The social graces they emphasize are 
a bsent here. Also, the 'so-called' dr inking problem here wou ld 
undoubtedly become larger." 
\ . 




The National Bank of Commes·ce 
l\Iember F .D.I.C. 
'Teahouse' Backstage Impressions: 
'August Moon' Cast Well On Way; 
Opening Set Thursday Evening 
BY GAYE M:cEACHERN 
"O.K Jet's take it at the top. No shoes until the thir:d act . ow 
turn on t he positioners," Milo Smith directed the hard-working ca t 
of the "T eahouse of the A ugust Moon." . 
With only one wee k of rehearsals left before opening night on 
May 21 , t he cast and crew are putting the finishing touches on an 
already well-rehearsed presenta-~-
tion . Fo1lowing opening night, I versati01~ or to end a scene. Tl~e 
three more p e r f o rm a n c e s . 
are scheduled on May 22 and 23. curtain was ~ade by the backsta_~e 
A m atinee; will be given Saturday. crew from nme 10 by 6 foot wmrlow 
Particular problems e ncountered shades. T?e narrator often talks 
dµring the play's development to th~ - aud1en~e with the bamboo 
were in no way a hindrance to curtam p:·ov1dmg atmosphere. 
the director or the cast. The sol u- Play Sets 10 Sceues 
tion for each proble m took C•)il- With rn scenes , 3 acts , and five 
centration and hard work. The separate settings plus rri.any per.-
Orienta l flavor of the play pre- formers claiming a share of the 
sented a problem iii overcoming space, stage, ·) ight and director'. s 
the language barrier. The per- attention, rehearsals require much 
formers were faced with the dif- hard · work and concentration· to 
ficulty · of mixing two · languag<;s _keep the work moving along to-
·and still ·. coming up with speeches ward the · ever present goal..:....Opet~· 
that made ·Sense and contributed ing night. · A special device is used 
to the mood and -meaning of the- by the crew to -keep the ·sets 
scenes -and total Play. straight.-·. A- floor plan on a large 
Special .Eff~ts Used . scale, called the ·floor cloth; cover.s 
Special effects have ·been ere- the hardwood of the stage floor. 
· ated .fo· the · •setting -through the Positions · ·for ~ trees, houses and 
use of unusual ry-iaterials , compli- rocks ·are .·painted on the dark 
cated · lighting tricks, authentic~ green canvas cloth · to speed 'up 
looking · costumes and realis tic the scene 'changes. · 
scenes . Even the .August moon will aP· 
The five separate settings used pear for the. audience - at next 
in the 3-act presentation strivt?s week's showings.- A large bronze 
for believability. - This goal is -re- sphere i3 suspended from _the '_ce il -
alized so well that a behind-the- ing, and, at the proper cue, will 
·scenes spectator at rehearsal finds light up the teahouse and the pei·~ 
himself unconsciously sitting m formers. .. 
Okinawa, watching the excited vii- Besides the many . s idelights of 
lagers ha ~sle over the pr ice of Ten information imparted to the audi·· 
Star sweet potato bra ndy . ence during the course of the pres~ 
A comp:ete three-sectioned hand- en tation, the play actually has an 
made curta in is used either in part underlying theme call ing for r~ 
to indicate geographical space be- evaluation of the American way 
tween two e nds of a te lephone con- of life. 
Mixer Sef Wednesday 
SGA's montJJ!y mixer will he 
held next Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
in the 1'1en's gym, Nonn Geer, 
SGA vice president, said today. · 
Admission cha.rge will be 19 






Wilson Hall ' s private Saturday 
night, May 16 . is ~ the first in a 
cr ies cf dor m privates s e t for 
I his n-rnnth. The Wilson private 
will be ex tre mely informal, Wa lly 
Johnson , social commissioner , said . 
Kam ola 's p rivate is scheduled for 
May 23, Judy Wintermute , co-
chairman of the event, said. The 
private will be held in t he CUB 
lounge and is being limited to 100 
couples . The "Down Beaters" arf 
I expected to play for the dance 
whi ch will be semi-formal , she I said. The · traditional Ha wa_iian 
theme will be used, -she said . 
" Dais ies Won 't Tell" is the motif 
for the Sue Lombard formal May 
30, Concie Dallman said . The 
dance wi ll be for Off Campus wom-
en and Sue residents , she said. 
The pr ivate will be held in the 
dining r oom and dancing will be 
from 9 p.m. to midnight, she add-
ed . 
Brynner Featured 
In Classic Film 
Tonight at 7:15 p.m., the SGA. 
Dime Movie will be the classic 
Dostoevsky story, "The Brother s 
Karamozov," in Cinemascope and 
Metrocolor, starring Yul Brynner, 
Claire Bloom a nd Maria Schell, 
Monte Wilson , SGA film chairman, 
announced today. 
On Saturday night, there will be 
a double feature starting at, 7: 15 
p.m. The first feature will be 
"_The Unguarded Moment "' with 
Esther Williams and George Na -
der . The second feat ure is " Flight 
to Mars" in color. 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburi'" 
~ I WA US 5-2661 N. PINE 
NO MORE 
LAUNDRY PROBLEMS! 
Wash and dry those clothes in a flash the easy way-
automatically - at the new · 5th and Pine SELF-
SERVICE LAUNDRY. 
Only 25c to Wash 
10c to Dry 
Ylhat could be easier? 
~ ; 
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lPresid~nt, Dean ·Express 
·Opposing Views On Fra·ts 
·central ·students I 
Serve At Camp 
As Counselors 
. Since the question of fraternities has been brought into focus 
by a gro4p of interested men students, faculty and students alike Fifty-two CES fifth and sixth 
.have expressed sharply opposing points of view with varying opin- graders and nine Central students , 
ions shading the center line. left Ellensburg iast weekend for I 
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, president of CWCE, is generally three days of nature cla sses at 
favorable to the establishment of i/ Camp Illahee, 35 miles nor1hwest . 
fraternities on the CWCE cam- . · J p us while Dr. J. Wesley Crum,' tages and-disadvantages the Greek of Ellensburg. -
dean of instruction, has taken houses would present to the stu- Mrs . Helen McCabe, physical ed-
his s ta nd slightly to the negativ€ dents and the college. ucation instructor, • directed the 
1 side of the fraternity question. The President feels the frater- 1 camp-out. 
"If an application for a fraternity nities would provide for exti:a Central students who served as I 
: :,.,a me to me from the students ," I housing while enabling those who counselors are members of the Ad- , 
" Dr. McConnell said, "it would re- want to live together to do so. vanced Camping and Leadership f ceive my recommendation for ap- Fraternities would be expected to class. Bill Nearents, Carroll Dai-
prpval to the Board of Trustees ." o_perate under the sam~ r eg:1la- ley, Kay Roetcisoender and Vernon I 
Personally, Dr. Crum pre fers t10ns set - up by the social deans I Ball helped a t the camp. . 
not to nave the fraternities at Cen- fo~ the dormitories , Dr. McConnell Oth~r co_unselors were Steve 1 
tral. His argument centers a round said. Dautrich, Jim Yarbrough, Marge 
t he social pattern he feels frater- Dr. Crum ' doesn't see what th<>. I Sweet and Josee Jordan. Mervin · 
nities and sororities tend to create. Greek houses can contribute to the Johnson and Roy Wilson, fifth and 
Fraternities and sororities bring campus that can't be done ~ust sixth grade teachers at CES, also 
complications into the socia l situa- as well or better through the attended the c_amp. . I 
t ion of the college , Crum said. dorms. Dormitories can develop Classroom study prepared the . 
President Concl~nes Frats just as much of the advantages young- students · ·for the camping 
.Dr. McConnell is a member of as sororities or fraternities if peo- tl;'ip. · Studies of . forest preserva:-
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, one of the ple in the living group want them, tion, porcupines, beetles- and ero-
Jargest fraternities in existence. He 
has pointed out some ·of the advan-
Dr. Crum said. sion were made pvior to the frip. 
"Rush week is the most damag- A game protector taught the chil-
ing thing -that comes from the dren .about Wild animals and show-
iraterqities and sororities," D.r . .ed .them bow to identify animal 
Crum maintains. : tracks. 
Selective Membership I Dr. Martin Kaatz, professor -of -
•i 
JOANNE ROZMAN, CENTRAL STUDENT who served as 
Qounselor for the CES camp-out. last week, helps five of her 
girls with wood carving. Fifth and sixth · gr:i-ders attended nature . 
classes at Camp.,.Illahee under the direction of M .rs • . Helen Mc•' ' 
Cabe. Many Central students. sel'.ved a.s cowiselors for the ca.mp· 





Some places have been able . to , geography,' gave a talk on the ge- -------~--~---- N , 
revise the system of se1e-ctive ography of the· region during a Central Singers, . Band ew Janitor Join$ 
membership under which the night program. CLJBk C · 
Greek houses operate so as to mi•1- Set Graduation Concert eeper rew 
imize the hubbub and unhappy Lutherans Host SGA Council moved to recom-
mend a 50 cent per quarter in-
crease in the college health fee 
, ~ at its Monday night meetin~. 
J' Seven Council members voted in 
t favor of the move. Three w2re 
in opposition to the move . 
feelings of rush week, Dr-. Crum ' 
said. UCC F Retreat -
A sec;ond point brought up by 
Dr. Crum was the added expense The Lutheran Church wlil host 
of fra ternity life as compared to the UCCF Retreat ·May 16, Don · 
dormitory living. _Trimble, ·president of UCCF, said 
_ The Centra.1 Singe.rs a nd the 
Central Was hingt{)n College Band 
will present their annual Com· 
~encement concerts Satu!'day 
. A new ·janitor, · Russell Allphi'n. 
was added to the CUB staff, M t"S. 
Olive _Schnebly , manager . of t he 
CUB, saiu today. 
Students now pay $3 per qucll'-
ter. The new hike will give the 
Infirmary an estimated addi-
tional $4,000 a year. E nrollment 
for next year is estimate<l a t 
2 .000 students, Dr. E. E. Sam-
Fraternity living does cost m<)re · today. 
than dormitory liv.ing, Dr. McCcm-1 The retreat will last from 10_ a.m. I 
nell sa:d. One problen1 facmg a to 3 p.m. Guest speaker will be 
new group would be t he difficulty Charles Bl<::ke, from the history 
of obtaining a place to live. Finan- department. 
evening, June 6, at 8 :15, in the 
C o I I e· g e Auclitorium, Wayne 
-Hertz, head of the Music divi-
sion, announced today. 
I 
Allphin, .who works. from 5 a .m. 
to 12 noon, r eolaces R . J. Barton · 
wh_o _is working m- another co1lege 
b,m1drng. 
The details of t11is annual pro· 
gram are forthcoming. 
Living in the Ellensburg a rea 
for 15 years , Allphin worked in 
Kittit as and Ellensburg. He moved. 
- . uelson, SGA adviser , told t he 
Council. 1 
cial support of t his new house The theme for . the event is 
would have to come from the slu- "Christian Outreach." The cost 
dents , he added . for lunch will be 25 cents. 
Suggestions_ Made Schedule of events include : 
Wh t i G • Q to Ellensburg three years ago. a s 0 Ing n I Allphin has three sons in the 
. Navy , clue to get out in December, 
Tomght and a vounger son and daua hte li." 
SGA Dime Movie, "Brothers Kar- a ttendir{g school. "' The possibility of booking 
Ralph Marterie for the 1959 
Homecoming Dance was dis-
cussed. Mick Bai<rus, Home-
coming chairman, urged the 
Council to consider booking a 
big na me band this quarter so 
tha t many of- the Homecoming 
preparations could be completed 
before Spring quarter ends. 
"There is a possibility they could 10-11 a.m .- Registration and i·ec-
live in one of the dormitories until r eation 
am_ozov," 7 :15 p .m. , College Audi- His hobbies include watc\1ing 
tonum. . baseball and football games . 
the members could finance their 11-11 :30 a.m.- Speaker 
own house," Dr. Mc-Connell sug- 11 :30-11 :45 a. m.- Question 
gested. answer period 
· Despite his personal feelings, Dr. I 11 :45-1 :00 p.m.- Lunch and 
Crum conceded tha t this is a de- lowship 
cision which needs to be made on 1-1 :45 p .m.- Buzz groups 
Coronation Ball, Billy May, 9 
and I' p.m. until 1 a.m. Late leave until 
2 a.m. ' 
fel- Saturday, l\'Iay 16 
SGA DJme Movie, " Unguarded 
Moment," 7:15 p.m., -Auditorium. 
w hat "real" contributions the 1 :45-2 :30 p.m.- General evalua- Wilson Private~ 9 p.m. -
"Flowers Are the Way 
to Her Heart" 
buy them at 
Valley Florist 
r Homecoming is only three weeks 
after college begins next fall. 
Greek houses can make as com- tion and discussion 
pared to the ' dormito1·ies . .[ 2 :30-3 :00 p .m.- Worship . Servke 
SGA , Late Movie, "Flight To 
Mars," 10 :30 p.m., Auditorium. I 404 .N. Pearl 
Do J-Ou Think for Yourself? ( THIS QUIZ IS THE) TIP - OFF!:,': 
1. Do you think that men who look you straight in 
the eye when th~_y talk are (A) to be t rusted ? (B) 
nearsighted? (c) watching your reaction? . 
~1i~ 2. Of three men who have asked her for a date, should a girl pick (A) the one with a big car and money? (B) t he one who makes lots of jokes, but is broke ? (c) the one who helped her study for an exam? 
~ 3 Mountaineers say they climb a mountain " because  ~ it 's there." Does t his strike you as (A) logical? (B) indicative of an inferiority complex? (c) a 
~~ symbol of man's drive to conquer nature? 
' 
4. If you were offered a million dollars t o be t he first 
man to fly to t he moon, would you (A) leap at t he 
chance? (B) take the money and hire someone 
e lse to go? (c) find out why the job paid so much? 
\ 
AO 5. · Do you think the maxim "A penny saved is a 
BO penny earned" is (A) an excuse for miser liness? 
co (B) a thrift precept more people should follow? (c) a disastrous econom ic policy? 
AO 
BO ( 1 , ..... ........ 6. Do you ·believe that t he· expression "Every cloud 
co .. ,.' · . ~ has a silver ,lining" is (A) sticky sent imentality? c:'.) I '\I ~ (B) optimism with a poetic license? (c) faulty -_..,,,., meteorology ? 
AO ~ •1(!~11 
so ~ii ""'' I 7. Do you t hink that helping ot her people at all times kl '· co " . t will (A) give you a lot of fun? (B) win y ou a lot of \ ., -~ l friends? (c) get you in to a lot of trouble? , "iZ ~ 
- I • , 
AO ~~ 8. Do you think the primary purpose of parking s o if m eters is to (A) stop all-day parking? (B) raise co ;1? money? (c) m a ke people leave their cars a t home? 
, ~ 
9. In choosing a filter cigaret te, would you 
depend most (A) on t he claims you read 
a nd hear ? (B) on satisfying yourself that 
y ou' re get t ing the right fi lt ration and 
taste? (c) on t he recommendations of 




When you t hink for yourself ... you depend 
on judgment, not chance, in your choice of 
cigarettes. That is why men and women 
who t hink for t hemselves usually smoke 
VICEROY. They know ~hat only VICEROY. 
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking 













*If you have· checked ( C) on three out of the 
first four questions, and (B) on four out of the 
last five ... you certainly think for yourself ! 




The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows- ONLY VlCEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S F ILTER ... A SMOKING MAN 'S T,.. STE ! 
' ) 
' , 
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:Netters Go Against SPC 
·PLC Meets Cat Track ·Team 
DICK KNIGHT SOARS through the a ir over the broad 
jump pit. H e set a school r ecord in the event May 2 in a quad-
rangular m eet against PLC,_ CPS and St. Martins. Tomorrow 
hie will enter this event and the hig·h jump against PLC at 
Parkland. 
CWC Looks 
For 2nd Win 
1At Parkland 
I Central's track team moves to Parkland today for the final dual 
meet of the season. Last weekend 
they placed fourth in the Whitman 
.Invitational Track m eet with 11 ~1i 
points . 
Ernie Adams and D ick Knight 
took seconds in the javelin and 
broad jump r espectively , to ac-
count for ten of the total points. 
Adams threw the javelin 199 feet 
for his second place r ibbon while 
Knight leaped 21-1% in the broad 
jump for his runner up honor. 
Knight could muster only 5-8 in 
the high jump for % a point. J ohn 
Wilfor;ig captured a fifth place in 
the shot put with his shortest heave 
of the yEar, to garner the Cat~ ' 
only other point. 
Eastern won the Walla Walla get-
together by placing in every ev:=nt. 
Central has won only one meet 
all Spring and should take its sec-
! ond tomcrrow. Two weeks ago the 
local thinclads dropped PLC, CPS 
and St. Martins in a quadrangular 
contest at Luteville . 
Ernie Adams , Dick Knight, .John 
Wilfong and Tom Shellenberger 
should all take firsts for the El-
lensburg team. _ 
Adams met with his first defeat 
of the year las t week at Whitman. 
Previously he had won four 
straight first places in the javelin. 
· Knight, who set a school record 
in .the broad jump at 22-1, .should 
/ . · cop that event easily and with a 
Thinclad ·Standouts r eturn to his early season form 
. . . should capture the high jump. With the Evergreen Conference track m eet commg up May . W"lf n . Ca · h utt r ha 
22-23, marking the close of the league cinder season it is interesting I 1 0 g , . t. 8 0~ - .P e •. s 
to see how well Evergreen athletes stack up nationally among the been e~peri~ncmg .d1fflculty m re-
small. colleges. cen_t meets 1mprovmg on his early 
. season performances. He should 
' In season listings for April 28! the NAIA stan~ings show that I take the first place tomorrow. 
no t~ackster 111 the Evergreen Co?feren~~ was m~nt1one~l m the top I If Shellenberger has r ecovered 
t en m any track _event;. however th.e flel~ events we~ e shown to from an injury which hampered 
have some Northwest thmclads ment10ned 111 the standmgs. him last week he should take a 
Ernie Adams, Central javelin performe1· i·anll:ed eighth in the first in the pole vault. He has 
nation with his throw of 204-6 Yi. Leading in this event was Jim been going over 12 feet consistently 
Williams, from Occidental, with a heave of 220-l Yz. Adams bas while PLC does not have any()ne 
-sin.ce pitched the spear 212-3 which would put him sixth . comparable. • 
.Sam Gulley and Jim K lein , Whitworth, are r anked fourth and With scme good performances in 
s eventh respectively in t he high jump. Gulley has gone 6 -6 while the track events , Central should 
Klein, who specializes in the decathlon has leaped 6-4. have its se.cond win of the season. 
·J erry Beringer, Western, holds down seventh nationally in the 
discus. His 152-3 is fairly close to th e 158-7 held by Dave Williams 
from Hastings College who is in first. 
Seattle Pacific, although not in the conference, boasts Don "\-Vor-
rall, a 13-4 pole vaulter. H e is ranked tenth behind the leader, Ed 
Crouch (Occidental), at 14-4. 
Fine perfor mances have been turned in by many E vergreen 
a thletes, however not quite good enough for national r ecognition. 
·western athl etes hold top efforts in five events . 
Junior Varsity 
Trip Planned; 
WJC Hosts 9 
Coach Abe Poffenroth and his 
junior varsity baseball squad . will 
travel to Weriatchee on Monday Don T rethewey has the top time in the mile and two mile with 
times of 4 :24.2 and .9 :47.2 respectively. to engage in the first out of town 
test for the - junior varsity nine 
~ince it was organized. The local 
squad will tangle with the Wenat· 
chee Junior College team. 
Dave Page holds the best Evergreen time of the year in the 880 
with a clocking of 1 :57.6. The best NAIA effort has been a 1 :51.2 
€ffor t by Jim Cerveny of Occidental. 
Tom Davis has a low hurdle time of 24.2 for a n Evergreen lead, Already Poffenroth and agwega-
While teammate Berringer is the best discus thrower in the league. tion have had several scrimmage 
gam es with the varsity with the 
Klein, from 1Whitworth, holds the best 100 ya rel clash time at I J .V. ' s looking good at times. Other 
9.8'. His teammate, Daryle Russell has 220 honors at 21.4. games played have been with a 
Roland DcBoer, Eastern, has the 440 honors at 49 .1. The NAIA group of soldiers from the Kittitas 
•tna r k is 46.6. area. 3 ; I 
Junior Varsity m aterial has !. in-Gary F uller, also of Eastern owns the top conference time in 1 d d D" k H G G ,.., 
the high hurdles with a 14.5 effort. The national mark is a brilliant c u e Jc owe, ene run<llen, 
13.7 by Elias Gilbert of Winston-Salem. Gary File, Bill Krieger , Go~<lon ' 
Boys, Mick Barrus, Alan R~ste , 
The NAIA national champ10nship meet is set for S ioux Falls Bob Riste , Roger Olson, Jim Wl1ite, 
South Dakota, June 5-6. ' Glen D avis, Don Whitney, .'rim 
McCord and Malcom Lindqui~t. OPINION: Evergreen athletes shoulcl make themselves known 
at Souix Falls. Althotlgh Occidental has the team oower in NAIA 
circles, an occasional individual effo rt should be i·ecognized and help I 
. p ut. this conference on the map. . · 
MORE '.rRACK I 
Speaking about the· NAIA track m eet, it appears Occidental of 
Los· Angeles holds the pole position for another championship. 
Winston-Salem, last year's runner up is said to be in a be tter po· 
sition to take top honors this year. They will a-gain be spearheaded 
by a great corps of hurdlers. Francis Washington, last year's sopho-
more sensation who was· the meet's high scorer and most valuable 
athlete, will be back. 
Enworia, Ka.n., State Teaehers College -is figured as the moot 
da.r k horse. The running events are the strong points . of Fran 
Welch's team. 
The. ·Northwest, not especially noted· for its track power houses, 
shltlld not be regarded too highly, however an Evergreen Conference 
___ all\. ·~t~ -team wo.ul~ look good in eyen the NCAA finals. , 
SPECIAL STUDENT 
RATES 
Open Lanes Afternoons 
and EveninCJS 
Air-Condit1oned 
9th at · Poplar .; 
HAROLD DOBLER RETURNS A BALL in prepa.ration for 
t omorrow's fina.l tennis match for the Central u et m en. Dobler is 
the number two man on the squad. The Evergreen Conference 
Meet is set for next weekend at \VhitwoTth. The Ca.ts 'have com-
piled a brilliant record this season under the coaching of Everett 
lri~h . . 
Final · Dual Match~ 
Set ForTomorrovJ 
The undefeated Central- tennis ·team seeks its twelfth straight 
triumph of the year tomorrow on the local cour"l'.s. ·seattle Pacific 
College comes to town to furnish the opposition. 
Last weekend SPC a nd Seattle University fell before the Cat 
racket machine by identica l scor <"s of 6-1. Seattle U. slipped into 
the schedule afte r the scheduleo~ . 
Western match was rained out when Bob Funk finished him off 
in Bellingham. 6-3, 6-4. 
Vernon Ball continued his mas-
tery of Northwest tennis courts by 
winning both his contests. He 
dropped the SPC number one man 
Sob Pettitt 6~2. 6-1. He will prob-
a bly face the same opponent to-
morrow. 
In the doubles m atches, Ball ;:md 
Dobler dropped · Sharp and P ettitt' 
6cO, 6-1. 
, Cernick and Nearents were 
stretched the limit by Hedstrom 
a.i:i.d .. Funk before taking the vic-
tqry: 8-10, 6-3, 6-2. Gary Cusick slapped down Ken 
Hedstrom 6-0 in the first match 
and was · stretched to 7-5 in the 
second. 
Harold Dobler made quick woek 
of Dwight Sharp 6-0, 6-2. 
Bill Nearents dropped Bill Dem-
mert 6-2 , 6-0. 
· Central will go into next ~eek'sf 
Evergreen' Conference Meet as 
slight favorites to cop the team ' 
title. Before the first Whitworth 
match the netters had compiled 
49 straigh1 individual victories and 
seven straight meet wins. 
Frank Cernick met with the 'mly 
Cat singles defeat of · tl~e weekend 
Vernon Ball has proved to be 
the top Evergreen netter after two 
straight years without a defeat. 
To .Lo.ok Your Best 
on 
Graduation Day 
wear a NEW SUIT from 
ROSS BROS. 
_J 
We specialize in the newest styles-designed 
for college men. Let our experienced staff of college r 
salesmen fit you with one of these new suits today! 
Prices from $35.95. 
College Styles 
Start at 
:~ : : .. '• .. . ' 
. : ~ . r•·j' 
, · 
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Pirates Take !Cat Ball Team Wraps Up Season; 
EasJern ,Crown SPC Plays Host To Local Nine 
Whitworth College wound up the Seattle Pacific College hosts Central in the latter's last two 
1
1959 baseball season at the head games of the season tomorrow in Seattle. -Last Saturday, Whitworth 
of the Eastern Division Evergreen won the Eastern Division Conference title by splitting a pair of 
Conference by defeating the Cen- games with Central , closing out the Cats lea gue season. 
I tra l Washington nine in the second April 10, Central m easured SPC 11-0 and 5-2 on the local fi eld, with J erry St. George and Jim&----------------
game of a scheduled double header Lindberg going the route in both I 
6-2. The Pirates needed one win contests ·for the Cats. M A t• •t• 
to cop the title as the ewe Wild- any c IVI 1es t d <Y d th h m tea 2_0 in !he Falcons boast a young, rel, I 
ca s ~ ,,e e 0 e m a t1vely mexpenenced ball team. I 
the first game. Ron Herzog, the only senior , holds Pl d D • 
Jerry St. George pitched his El- ! down third for the rainy city nine. anne ur1ng 
1
1 
lensburg teammates to the 2-0 vie- He r epresents the long ball punch 
tory in the first gam e, and was in Seattle 's batting order. s H 1•d 
aided by the timely I hitting of Dick Mogg is back for another weecy 0 I ay 
Chuck Degman and Ted Stone. season behind the plate . He is in 
Degman d~·ove in both runs with his third year as catcher . .Mrs. Helen McCabe will head 
! a second i_nmng_ homerun and a Bob Reigel is the fleet footed the Sweecy Day sports and field 
run producrng smgle. first sacker . He has been playing day a ctivities a ccording to Marge 
Ace pitcher of the Whitworth baseball since he was old enough Shelton and Gay Englesen , Sweecy 
squad, Ray Washburn , pitched to swing a bat and serves as the Day co-chairmen. Many and varied 
good baseball fo r the Pi11ates , but 1'brains" in the F alcon infield . activities an~ planned in an cfforfl 
the ba ts that have helped the Playing second base is Bruce to r each m ost all talents ex·hibited 
JOHN BILIUPS IS SHOWN RACING across the plate after Whit's win many games this sea- Kemper from San Mateo, Calif: He by a m a jor ity ot the student body.' 
connecting with a home run in a recent MIA league game. Bill son were silenced by St. -George . is a sophomore with a weak bat, Tempo'ra ry plans call for field 
Ainardi is leaning over picking up a bat before stepping into the Situations were switched in• the but a capable glove. day activities during the morning 
batting circle. Solid pitching has highlighted this year's soft- second game which gave the Spo- John Knaplund is the ace pitcher with such things as gunny-sack; 
ball program for Central ball pla.yers. kane nine the conference crown. for the host school. He is a junior. races , football throws, baseba ll 
• • . I Tom ·Ingram hurled a masterful and has been playing ball many pitching accuracy and other excit· Kominski Dalesky Bat 600 game from the mound for Whit- years . ·-Winston Lessley and Cliff ing races. Both boys and girls 
· I .. . ·I worth · which ' held the 'Cats in Jolly, Coulee -City, back up Knap- are urged to participate in ordet• 
3 Players Top a...•ati·onal L-,oop check for most of the game. Jund on the mound to make the planned activities a: I~ - Jim Lindberg started for Central 1 Before last ·:ruesd~y's game·· with ,success, ' 
and was relieved by Bob Caton Gonzaga, Central had a 11-6 won- During the afternoon, the annual · 
and Foister Amburgy. Ted Stone lost mark, closing out the season track meet is scheduled with ai}y• 
· Joe Kominski and Wayne Dalesky have proven themselves top 
hitters · of •·both MIA softball · leagues. Kominski , who plays ·for -off-
Camp.us I, · holds a ~.625 aver1;1-ge while Dalesky, ·'who represents Off-
.Campl!S IV, ,holds:. a ,..000 -thPough ·his. first .-lO : at bats. "Both •players· 
- are . in ·the"":American League. . · ·-
hit ~he ball well in the losing tomorrow. body eligible except members ' of 
cause _' enabling · t;he speedy · out- SPC' has two encounters remain- the vai·sity track squad. Various 
fie!der •to' raise his ·'sea8on : batting· ing with'' Western Washington Col~ races ,· high jump, broad j~p and 
DenRis Medford, -Bud Clark anq 
Norm Geer are leading the na-
tional circuit · with a .'571 average. 
Medford plays for North I, Clark 
or Off-Campus VIII and Geer for 
"he same club. ·All have four hits 
·- t of seven at bats. 
Tom · Boyd from Off-Campus ll 
ana Miller from Wilson have a .571 
average behind Kominski and Dal-
esky in the American league. 
Pat Huey and Rolland Raab 
have .500 marks in the National 
circuit. · Huey plays for Off-Cam-
, I· pus V and 'Raab for Montgomery. 
'Off"Campus VIII, which had led 
the · Nati.onal League standings 
thrm~gh . la'SJ; · ·Fliday ~vere knqcked 
off .. ·.by ·· ~.Off:!Campus VI · Tu'esday 
. night. 'Both teams. now ·.have 4-1· 
· records ·while Montgomery is un~ 
f deieated with a 4-0 ·mark. Alford 
· is '.in fourth ' Place. . , 
; Off-Campus ' I and .Off.,Campus. 
;TJ -are . leading . the . 'American 
League with Kennedy Ha:II in -thir.d 
place. Off-Campus III is in fourth 
• .through :games of last · Friday, 
· Dick 'Sisler, son of Hall of Farner 
. George Sisler, is' starting his third 
-. year as manager of Nashville in 
the Southern Assn . 
ALL COLLEtE 
PERSONNEL 
. KeHeher Ford Motor Co. 
6th and Ruby 
Announces the addition to 
our sales staff as college 
representative . . • 
Frank Prather 
I ' •For i"'""-lon_ ~ning ; 
.',our New and Useil Cars, · , 
~ -~011tact ,fr.clrik" ;Pratlu;~, ·; i~ . '! 
' ' -.. . ~ ~. 
_&off Of1the :.music,•part· 
,. r~t.l·:G:-WCE·. :.~";; .... ~ ·.: .. 1~.~-l ~ . . 
l 
average • above" the :400 mark. · lege and · Seattle University. pole vaulting are> planned. • 
.,. 
Thinhlish translation: When the secre-
tary of this meeting makes notes, he uses 
. a saxophone. The chairman is the only 
guy who can rap his gavel with a syn-
copated beat. The delegates (in Think-
lish it's hepresentatives!) come from all 
schools of jazz: hot, cool, and room tem-
perature. But they're in perfect harmony 
. on one·thing: the honest taste of a Lucky 
Strike. Get Luckies yourself. (You'll 
trumpet their praises.) 
HOW TO MAKE $25 
Take a word-substitute, for example. With it, you can make an artificial 
hedge (shrubstitute ), a washing machine (tabstitute), an English lemonade stand 
•(pubstitute) and dehydrate,d food {grubstitute). That's Thinklish-and it's that 
easy! 'We' re paying \$25 for the' Thinklish words judged best-your check is 
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike;- Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
Enclose your name, address, college or university and class. 
·Get the genuln.e artrcle 
' (;et tbe h.onest taste 
, ··.of r.B=. 1UC~.KY .~STRIKE 
I ; 
t . ~ .. ti 
I. 
Page Eight· 
Focus· ON . CENTRAL. •• Candidates . Experience Bu.sy Week - Preparing For Miss CWCE Crown 
'\VITH A CHEER b;y Diane Clasen, right, 
and . a '"'n of 'tne oaton by Jean V.a.nde(ta, 
left, two of the 11 candidates for Miss CWCE 
preparn t alent, one of the categories in w hich 
the coeds will be .iudged. 
JO ARDIS SERVES MRS OLIVE SCHNEBLY; one of 'the 
judges, a cup of tea at the reception held for the candidates and 
judges W ednesday in the CUB. Jacky Mantei looks on . The 
purpose of the reception was to enable the j11dges to become 
better acquainted with the · girls. Sixty per cent of the votes for 
the new Miss CWCE will be from the judges. 
TWO .. CANDIDATES for 
model cockta.il dresses, one part of the model-
ing sequence in the pageant. Shown a re Linda 
Livesley, left, and Barba ra Shultz, righ t . The 
girls will also model in formals and sports 
clothes. 
TEN REGAL BEAUTIES VIE FOR THE POSITION OF MISS CWCE, 
1959-60. Shown on the bottom row, left to right, are Jacky Mantei, Linda 
Livesley, Sandra Leak, Jean Vandetta, Sylvia Stevens and Margaret Knud-
son. Top row, left to right, are Norma .Ellestad, Diane Clasen, Pat Loid-
hammer, present Miss CWCE, Barb;ua Shultz and Jo Ardis. Not shown is 
Sally Farmer. From the last of April when the girls were nominated by 
living grou}JS on campus, the candidates have had many activities preparing 
for this final week. Ma.king name . banners, preparing talent, posing for 
publicity pictures and arranging their wardrobes for modeling were only 
parts of their activities. The past week the girls were presented to the 
.judges at a banquet and reception. The big event of the week was the 
KARE N BAINTON HELPS CANDIDATES RELAX with a little of her 
h'!mor. as they .await the banquet held for the girls and .judges at _th~ ·C01:nmQJ\s 
Tf¥1sc'!~Y tlight. Tile judges" werec'intr~u~ ·at-. ·the:~~ P.,t .~1~.,<~d 
.~ Chtrk . eacho gave · -s~hes. -- . .- . .:: ,._ .' · .. .- .. _ 
pageant held Wednesday in 'the College Auditorium. It was conducted in 
a manner similar to Miss America pageants with displays of talent as well 
as modeling of formals, sports clothes and cocktail dresses. The girls were 
also judged on poise as they answered questions before the audience. Thurs-
day students votedl for their choice of Miss CWCE. The winner was chosen 
from 60 per cent judges' choice and 40 per cent popular vote. Judges were 
Don Knowles, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Mrs. R. J. DeSar, Mrs . Olive 
Schnebly, Mrs. Maria Triplett, Milo Smith, Wayne Hertz, Mrs. Lois Ro-
chonen, and Miss Helen Michaelson. 'Winner will be announced at the inter~ 
mission of the Coronation Ball . tonight. 
LAST Mll)NTE PREPARATION such as . ironi~g is . among today's activ-
ities of the 11 candidates for Miss OWCE. Norma Ellestad, left, and Swndrl!,. 
Leak, right, press their formals for the Coronation Ball. The 11 girls will wait · 
anxiously ·.until . the announceme~t of the winner at the · intermission. tonight.::->"· 
~ ~he;. :.tiiifL~J~ie.ia.l ""duty~ ofi:!M-Iss '. CWCE. wlll be to · reign. over sweeej · Uay _ 
,aeti:Vftl4l!J. : · · " . .. · .. · 
J '\ 
.1 
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